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body and mind

means more lean meat or 
fish and veg, with only a 
palmful of wholegrain rice 
or sweet potato. Swap your 
biscuits for hummus and 
celery and replace crisps 
with a handful of nuts, 
seeds or a boiled egg.
Measure up: Never go by 
your weight on the scales. 
This often increases when 
you get leaner, as muscle  
is heavier than fat. Go by 
how your clothes fit or 
your body measurements.

Simple weigh  
to feel the burn
It is time to put 
your New Year 
resolution into 
action and burn 
off those extra 
festive inches. 

Don’t do anything too 
drastic, just make simple 
tweaks to get results.
Weight training: Before 
you do your cardio, do 
your weight training first. 
This is one of the fastest 
and most effective ways to 
burn fat. For example, do 
your kettlebell workout 
first, then go for a run or 
hit the weights, then jump 
into a body combat class.
Up your weights: Often 
people like to lift weights 
within their comfort zone, 
so this needs to change. 
You need to be lifting a 
weight that by the time 
you reach the eighth rep, 
you are struggling to  
move it and by the 12th rep 
you are totally goosed.
Food: Reduce your 
carbohydrate foods and 
up the good fat foods. This 

When is a torch so much more 
than a torch? When it’s a 
torch AND portable  
phone charger.

The Black 
Diamond Ember 
Power Light Torch 
offers a powerful 150 
lumen beam and  
also has a USB re-charger port.

It’s sold exclusively at Ellis Brigham  
for £39.99, ellis-brigham.com

I am overweight and ill as a result and would 
love to get support from Weight Watchers, 
but I feel so self-conscious and nervous  
about people knowing my weight.
Remember every person in that room is there for 
the same reason. Weigh-ins are confidential and 
your leader will never speak your weight out loud. 
The hardest part is walking through the door.  
Then you can look forward to how much better  
you will be feeling when your health improves.

Gavin Oattes
i Was Just thinkinG

I love this time of year. People are 
refreshed and looking ahead. It’s 
important though we stay focused 
and motivated. It’s far too early to 
lose focus on what we want from 
this year. Keep active and positive 

and revisit your goals for this 
year regularly. Just pace 

yourself, too many of 
us get bored if we 
don’t see or feel the 
results we want in 
life. @gavinoattes
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ways to get close-ups of winter wildlife. 
Pack a good pair of binoculars – or a 
monocular – in your jacket pocket. 

Meall nan Tarmachan. The Arctic-
style high landscape of Cairngorms  
is also widely inhabited by both.
Feral goats
January might seem like a harsh time 
for young wildlife, yet this is the 
month that feral goats give birth.

You might see goat tribes on the 
Kingairloch peninsula and Sheil 
Bridge on Loch Duich in the 
Highlands and further south at 
Cairnsmore of Fleet 
Birds of prey
Birds need to make 
the most of the light 
to hunt so they will 
be active for much 
of the day. 

In the 
Highlands, Glen 
Nevis or the 
Kingairloch area  
of Moidart are 
renowned for golden 
eagle sightings. 

Andy McLean, of Isle of 
Skye Wildlife Tours, also 
recommends an outing in January 
and February when golden eagles  
do their spectacular ‘roller coaster’ 
display flights as the breeding  
season approaches. 

Keep your eyes peeled in southern 
areas, too, especially in the hills of 
Dumfries and Galloway. For 
white-tailed sea eagles head to 
Tentsmuir in Fife, Loch Leven, near 
Kinross and the Isle of Mull. Another 

special sight is watching hen  
harriers hunting low over the  
moss of Moine Mhor. 

At Argaty Red Kites in Perthshire, 
the birds are fed daily and can be 
easily viewed from a hide.

On Arran, washed up and rotting 
seaweed on beaches creates a 
feasting ground for many birds  
and you might even spot a hunting 

sparrow hawk or  
peregrine falcon.

Winter 
visitors

Some birds come  
to Scotland just for 
the winter season 
including 50,000 
wild geese that 
settle on the 
Isle of Islay.

Whooper 
swans can  

be spotted on 
Loch Lomond, 

Moine Mhor 
reserve and Skye’s 

freshwater lochs.
Barnacle geese also spend 

the winter in Scotland before 
returning to their Arctic home 
in the early spring. 

The dramatic open landscape 
of Caerlaverock NNR on the 
Solway Firth in Dumfries and 
Galloway is a superb place to  
view these geese.  
WWW.FIoNAoUtDooRS.co.Uk

Barska 10x25 
Monocular
Half the size of a pair  
of binoculars with this 
robust and easy-to-use 
monocular. £26, www.
cotswoldout 
door.com

Silva Scenic  
10 Binoculars 
See clearly to a field 
depth of 96m with 
10x magnification. 
They fold down for 
easy portability.
£85, www.cots 
woldoutdoor.com

Swarovski CL 
Pocket 
Binoculars
These 8x25 binos 
are foldable and 
compact with 
superb optical 
quality and 
individually 
adjustable 
eyecups. 
£550, 
uk.swarovski 
optik.com

BIggER 
AND BEttER

A world-acclaimed mountain  
film festival will launch at  

Scotland’s biggest cinema.
The first night of the 2015 UK and Ireland 

Banff Tour takes place at the Festival 
Theatre Edinburgh on January 24.

It will then play three more Scottish 
venues as part of an 82-screening tour  
in 55 locations throughout the UK over 

five months. The annual festival 
showcases a diverse collection of 
the best and latest films from the 

global mountain sports 
community. See www.

banff-uk.com
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